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Background
Lean is a philosophy, a way of life which espouses “Doing More and More with Less and Less”. The lean
paradigm focuses on making the most effective use of available resources (man, machine, material,
information) and this is measured through improvement in the parameters of Productivity, Quality, Cost,
Delivery, Safety and Morale.
In any organization, an initiative like Lean will succeed only through the drive of the entrepreneur or the top
executive. This program is designed for Entrepreneurs / CXOs/ Business Heads to make them aware about
the Power of Lean in improving business performance and how lean is implemented using kaizen approach.
This will enable them to deploy lean as a strategic initiative to gain competitive advantage.

About KIAP
KANZEN Institute Asia-Pacific (KIAP) is a pioneer in India in supporting organizations in their journey
towards perfection. KIAP is promoted by Dr. S. Gondhalekar (popularly known as Dr.G) and Mr. S. Durai
Rajan - both direct disciples of legendary Kaizen Sensei Masaaki Imai. KIAP has guided over 200
organizations across manufacturing & service sectors in significantly improving operational performance.

How industries have gained through KIAP’s Lean intervention
South India’s leading commercial refrigerator manufacturer
• Doubling of production volume with same facility
• Lead time WIP slashed form 10 days to < 48 hours
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One facility of India’s largest edible oil processor
• 33% increase in productivity in filling line
• 50% reduction in packing loss
India’s leading pump supplier
• 50% increase in pump assembly output
• Inventory of components reduced significantly
India’s No.1 Brand in foods
• Significant customer complain reduction & defective reduction
• Bringing in Culture of Continual Improvement
Pioneer in prawn feeds
• Significant increase in Plant output
• Improvement in workplace through dust, spill & leak-free environment

Global engineering giant
• 5S & world class manufacturing culture
• Project lead time slashed

About this Program
The only way to change anything for the better is by doing and hence this program believes in “Learning
by Doing”. The participants are expected to apply their classroom learning by diagnosing current problem
areas in their organization and making a roadmap for improvement. The course is therefore split into two one
day sessions with a two week gap in between to facilitate practical implementation.
Day One

Day Two

About Lean, Current state assessment
tools VSM, Material Flow Diagram, OEE etc

Diagnosis of problems & constraint areas, Kaizen
philosophy, Drawing up a roadmap for Improvement

KIAPs vastly experienced lean experts will guide the participants in completing the assessment and roadmap
and will make one visit to their organizations in between the two sessions to facilitate this.

Program Lead Faculty
Ganesh Mahadevan, a Metallurgical Engineer (IIT-B) and MBA in Operations (NITT), is a Director in KIAP.
An eight year stint in Hindalco & Pyrotek was followed by four years in the Management Consulting Services of
Deloitte. Since 2007 he is with KIAP, focussing on Operations Excellence, through Kaizen and Lean across
varied industry sectors. He has also lead cluster Lean implementations in three clusters of engineering MSMEs
(total of 30 units) in Coimbatore under the NMCP program in which two units were given National Award for Best
Lean Implementation. He also pioneered the implementation of Lean concepts in the bulk drug sector in
Hyderabad through GTZ-SIDBI’s cluster scheme.
Other KIAP experts may also take sessions and guide in the assessment visits.

Program Fees and Registration
The program is of two weeks duration and comprises two days of class room sessions and one visit to the
participant organizations. The fees payable is Rs.10, 000/- + Service Tax extra as per prevailing rates.
For more information and registration,
• Email us at info@kiap.in
• Call us on 9849086496
• Visit http://kiap.in/training-programs/certification-courses/
www.kiap.in

